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Ayer's Hair is a hair-foo- d. It feeds the
hair and the hair grows. all there is to it.

And it is a splendid to the hair, giving

the hair follicles tone and strength. is
it falling so promptly.

As a dressing, it the hair soft and smooth

and prevents splitting at the ends.
Made br tb 3. C. Atht Ca , Lawall. Haw.

Aim sjanuraeturera of
ATTJR'S CHBRRT PECTORAL Tor t. ATF.R'S FiLLS-T- or cotutteatloa.
ATEE'S SAKS4.PAR11.1A for to blood. AYEEB AGUB CDaE- -f or malaria B4pi.

DUX'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Unwttled Weather Still Retardi Eetail
Business in Man Localities.

MINIMUM PERCENTAGE OF IDLE MACHINERY

Real K.litt Trinilrri Are llrtTf
the Demand for Hnllding

Material la I

NEW YORK, May 12. R. U. Dun's
Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will Bay:
'Unsettled weather mill retard retail trade
nd uneven cliiti ibutiuii ul moisture pre-ven- ts

crop prospects from attaining an
Weal position, and tho general result Is
much letter than normal and far more

thnn at this time In lifl4. Mer-
cantile puyments are fairly prompt, money
is easy and abundant, while confidence In
the future If the ruling sentlniunt. The
decline in Wall street to the lowest average
for the six most active railway securities
since last January has had no percept! hie
influence on business and railroad earnings
continue to make favorable comparisons
with last years Ilgures, the early returns
for April showing a gain of H.7 per cent.
Manufacturlnc activity is unabated, theleading industries representing a minimum

Jr fierce n
firoduc
record

rout

tatce or idle machinery, and pig iron
lion is expected to establish a new
of over 2.1M1.UO0 tons for the current

month. Foreign commerce has again shown
an increase at this port over the same week
last year, imports gaining J2,106,o66. For
the first time In many weeks the compari-
son as to exports was unfavorable, but the
decrease was only t275,3fi. Real estate
transfers are very heavy in all parts of
the country, and In addition to the large
amount of building operations, the number
of new permits Indicate that much more
structural work is contemplated. Little
interruption from labor controversies is still
cause for gratification.

A little irregularity is noticed In reports
from the leading centers of the Iron and

Ceei Industry, but it was not to be ex-
pected that, production and consumption
would continue to establish new high water
marks indefinitely. There is still great
pressure for quick delivery of structural
steel for bridges, buildings and cars, while
practically all forms f railway equipment
are In larger demand than supply.

After the stimulation of the sales last
week a decrease in activity for the dry
goods market was to be expected. In the
primary markets for cottons a few buyers
till purchase for distant delivery, but as

A rule operations are again confined to
current requirments. The advancing raw
material strengthens .woolens, in which
duplicate business arrives more freely. In
textile lines the mills are now well en-
raged. New Enrland shoe shops are re-
ceiving additional fall orders, the prospect
now being lor as good as In 190. While
the hide market has lost none of its
strength, it is less active, but there Is a
notable scarcity of country hides, which
are especially firm.

Failures this week In the Tnited States
ire 1H7, against 212 last week. 2(4 the preeed- -

1 log week and 236 the
I last year. Failures In Ca
1 galnst 22 last week and IB
1 week and 23 last year.

say:

rrespondlng week
nada 21.
In the preceding

I BRADSTREETS REVIEW OP TRADE

fur Fall Delivery Stimulated
' by Outlook for Winter Wheat.
NEW YORK, May 12. Bradstreefs to

morrow will

number

Trade

Wholesale trade for fall delivery has been
stimulated by good public and private ts

as to winter wiiear., but heavy rains
"f continuously com weatner nave inter-
fered with retail trade, except In a few
sections, and unquestionably retarded corn
and cotton planting, which appears to lie
one to two weeks lste. Spring wheat seed-
ing, however, has been finished, and the

This Ukal Sr J aataaote5 t b aa furaliura H

PANT&SOTE

e

LEATHER
through its superior wearing

has become a Na
tional Standard. The creat
demand for it has led to the
substitution of many inferior
imitations, victimizing the
public. Word Pantasote em-- 1

bossed on selvedge edge of
piece goods. To protect you
against fraud, accept no fur-
niture as with Pan-
tasote from your dealer or
upholsterer unless it bears

our trademark label, as
shown above. Do not accept
his "just as good" theory; in-

sist upon rntasote, and see
that you get the genuine.

PANTASOTE is
durable, bright, handsome, easily
cleaned, wears and looks, like
leather, and coats one-thtr- d aa much.
Xa unequalled for upholstery.

TOR TRIAL PIRPOSOS
aja aaa tor sal four alias akatr asats wfclra
ffiva ras tw. .mount af uaaalaiary matartal
yvu, anl, aiaklb lua east vary amall fur aaw
atala fur rhalrs you mar saw that aa.a

llili Inch, tae lti luck. We;
SUIT Uu-a-. lot,, lb lock. tl.sO.

Upon anplkatlM, wIM sans ear catalefa
aheaylnt asataiial la tlM aifleraat

cetera lit whick It la as a4a.

THE PANTASOTE CO.
Dept. 9. Broadway,

Great waivs of heavy hair !

Octans of fiou'ing tresses!
Beauty, elegance, richness I

Vigor
That's

tonic
This why

checks hair
Keeps

satisfactory

qualities

covered

NawVork

Increased acreage, helped by abundant
moist ura. has had a good start. The Iron
trade dlsplajs increased quiet in the cruder
I onus, witn price concessions onerea. nuy
ers display a holding off tendency. Kin
ished trade reports are good because of
large orders previously biioked and owing
to the receipts of additional good orders
for rails and structural material. The
buildlna trades, as heretofore, offer an im
mense outlet for lumber, hardware and
building materials generally. Railway lon- -
nnee in Anrll fell somewhat behind March
but the gain in earnings over April, li4
In fully 8.5 per cent, against a gain in
March of 9.8 per cent. Trade on the Ta-clf-

coast is of a between seasons char
acter at wholesale. Reports of activity
from the south are maintained. Kastern
creditors report rather favorably. The lm
nrovement in the cotton goods mtinufac
turina trade 1s more marked at New Kng
land points. The eastern shoe and leather
trades report Increased sales at the higher
prices ruling. The wool markets are very
his-- and at the west excitement reigns
with sales of wool on the sheep's backs
bringing prices 10 cents higher than the
eastern level. Reports of advance in raw
material are giving concern to tne manu
fnrtnrinir trade.

r.usliie.is failures for Hie week ending
Mav 11 number 1M. against 1M last week,
2"1 "in the like week of W4. 182 In 1SW. ISO

In 1 Si2 and 1S2 in 19m. In Canada failures
fur the week number 18. as against 19 last
week and 23 in this week a year ago.

Wheat. Including flour, exports for the
week enrtint Mav II are SW.fcio bushels
against 1.279,V,4 bushels last week. TM.i'iiK

tM week last rear. 4 097.698 In 19"S and
S. 172,6.14 In 1K2. From July 1 to date the
exports are &4. 487. bushels, against 123

fiil.!M ln( year, 144.WW58 in 1903 and 219814

I'Til in 1H0I.

Corn exports' for the week are l.B28.29
bushels, against 2.715.676 last week. 120,lfi6
a ve.ai rco. 1.4S1.2T.7 in 1903 and 82.796 In 19tl2

From Julv 1 to date the exports of corn
are 71 .6 07 .386 bushels, against 49.579.106 In
1904, 68,377,823 In 1903 and 24.244.211 in iwi
REPORT OF THE CLEARING HOI'S E

TranaertloAa of the Associated llaaks
Daring the fast

NEW YORK, May 12 The following
table, compiled by Uradstrcet, shows the
bunk clearing at the principal cities fo
tne week eimed May 11. with the
age of increase and decrease as compared
with the corresponding week last year;

CITIES.

INew York
(.'hlcago

iHosion
ff'iiiludelphia
tSt. Louis
I'lttsburg
ISan Francisco
Cincinnati
iBaltimore

City
tNew Orleans

Minneapolis
ICievelanU
iUmisville

Milwaukee
OMAHA
tl'rovldence "...
ILios
Buffalo

Week.

percent

Kansas

Detroit

Angeles

Indianapolis
ISt. Faul
Memphis
Jbt. Joseph
Richmond
Denver
Columbus
Seattle
Washington
Savannah

Albany
Portland, Ore

Fort Worth
Toledo, O

Atlanta
Rait lake City
Rochester
Peoria
Hartford
Nashville
(Spokane. Wash
lis Moines
Tacoma
New Haven
Grand Rapids
NorfolK
Dayton
Portland Me
Fpringtield. Mass
Augusta, Ga
Evansville
Ploux City
Birmingham
byracuse
Worcester
Knogville
Charleston. 8. C
Wilmington. Del
Wichita
WUkesbarre
Lavenport
Little Rock
Topeka
Chattanooga
Jacksonville, Ha
Kalamasoo, Mich....
6prlngneld, 111

Fall River
Wheeling, W. Va....
M a con
Helena
Lexington .......a...
Akron
Canton, O
Fargo. N. D
Yoururstown
New Bedford
Rockford. Ill
Lowell
Chester, Fa '.

Ptnghamtnn
Rloomington, 111
Springfield O
Quinoy, 111

Decatur, 111

Piom Falls, P. X
Oreensburg, Pa
Jacksonville, 111

Mansfield, O
Fremont. Neb
Cedar Rapids
tHouston
Galveston

Totals. V S
Outside New York..

Toronto ...
Winnipeg .

Ottawa ...
Halifax ...
Vancouver, B. C...
Ouebec
Hamilton
8t. John. N. B
Indon, Ont...
Victoria. B C.

Clearing. Inc.

$1,715,281.3111 42.0!
183.Wio.0ii7 4.0

49.74i.2S2 2.8,
127,249.627 86.

64.u7o.42o 2.6,
48.454.249 17. 1

31.6;i.924 11.1
22.948.8'iU .8'
ffl.lsl.Ktt 15. 1(
2k.487.810 13. 4i

16.12 34ti 17.2
14.lii2.M4S' 18.7j
13.3Hl.2o9j .1;
10.678. 667 8.5!
10.88S.M2 6.5;

8,471.738 11.6
7.794.771 8.6;
7,003.700 1.

10.420,338 81.9,
6.449.061 1.71
6,860.810 8.7j
6.802.317 8.6,
6.034.621 20.8
8.947,196 11.
4,816,896! 9.8i
6.b6.i7 24.1.
6.4l4.5l0 11.6
6.693.017 31.2
6.41Q.653 15. 5
3.191,989 21.
4.212.178 .91
4;4iS,46! 2S.4
6.37.373i 100. S1..
8.6H8.417 11.41..
8.3'6.9iii 4.8
8.4:ft.458
8.179.8191
2.752.9341
3.368.889,
8.2:n.i4i
8,107,7ot

CANADA.

2.794.483
$.1M,488I
1,998.80!.
2.104.112
l,781.29ii
1,61 8, ICS:
1.838.582'
l,98S.28i
1.451,06
1.411.802
l.M7.l
1.507. 5941
1.2K6.56HI
l.khe,t.S
1,1( iiti

1.029.807!..
1,106.176
1.078.01
1.001.284

940.393
1,049.638
1.193.747

9".2.56l!
l.K.2,9l

811.580'
768.1761
73B.072:
812.8491
496.R16
440.965;
620.417
474.800
463.01
616.128
613.769'
6SO.07V

629.456'
706. 963'
M.7((
350.496
8i3.069
314.132
273,11s
807. 867'.'44.78
337,279
170 2T.5

642 169
10.S35.821

.608,8'

12.622.523 ."16
W7.242.2o0:

Dec

29. 1'.
6 8.

16.6 .
15.3 .

21.51.
27 .8 .

7.0,.
7.0 .

i....
S.4:.

. E

17.1
.7!

33 2

to,
88.6
89 3

4 8
63

15.5

21 8

II 6
8.6

28.3'
52 S

8

9 4

21.6!

1.5

47'4
18 8
9.2 .

81.21.

10.0'.
22 .8 .

I

18.0'..
I'M!.

I.
47.8;.
10.5 .

29.4 .

.. ..'
S4.0 .

26
11 V

I 2SR5V40 22. 7'
lf4.453 20 1'

I.0M.ITJ5 12 t
1 172.272 SI
l.RTs.lM' 11.7
174 2561 1S.2
l.rno.5Mi 44. S1

1.18S.7 11 .r
1.121 ' 22 6

1P12 343 Si.2-
8H7.917I 41.8:

3 0
10.8

16.4

18.7

52 6
2". 8
33 8
19 9

18.0

'ii'.i

19 2
11 9

S.!

Totals. Canada.... $ S.43e.llb' SU.4'

JBalances nald In rash.
(Not Included In totals because containing

other Items than clearings.

HYMENEAL

Mall laa-Har- t.

Thursday evtjilng Rev. Charles W. Sav-id- gr
I

married Mr, Kdward Mulligan and Mias
1 Emma D. Hart, daughter of August Mart.

TFIE OMATIA PAIT,Y HEE: PATTI-PAY- . 13. 1M5.

SENIORS MARE NEW RECORD

iga School Claaa OuUtripi Frevioni Work

ia Annual Contest.

REDS GET MORE NUMBER OF POINTS

Proeeeda Anonnt to Two Haadred
aad Moeiy-Fo- ar Dollars and

Will Go for Art
Work.

The annual contest of the senior class.
held yesterday afternoon In Crelghton unl- -

ersity hall, made a thoroughly enjoyable
ntertainment of music, recitation, readings

cf original poems, debates, oratory, essays
nd burlesque.
The class was divided equally Into sec

tion known as the Reds and the Whites
nd struggled for the greatest number of

wenty-on- e possible points. The Reds man- -
ged to capture 12H and the Whites but 8H.

the former winning through superior
energy, 4 points for the greatest number of
tickets sold giving them the day. Proceeds
amounting to $294 will buy an art work for
the high school. The hall was filled to the
brim not only with students, but many
parents and friends. Incidental music was
given by the High School orchestra.

Following Is the result of the contest In
detail:

Tickets 4
Fosters 2

solo 1
2
2
2

solos 1H 14
Recitation 1

Reds. Whites.

Piano
Essav
Oration
I'oem
Vocal (two)

pehate i
Burlesque i

Totals 12H
Maeh Talent Developed.

Much talent was developed in the con
test which was pronounced the best one
ever had In all respects. Raymond Hay- -

ward was the leader of the winning side
and William Robertson of the other. En
thusiasm boiled over all the time, and the
occasion was replete with school feeling
and fun.

Miss Georgia Ellsberry took the piano
solo for the Whites with Lizst's "Lleb- -

straussc." Miss Dora Stevens, her oppo-
nent, played Pindong's "Rustle of Spring"
and "Valse Brilliante," by Moskowski.
For the same side Miss Imogen McCaig
had the winning essay on "American
Womanhood," wjilch the writer found bet-

ter than all others because of education.
She counseled, however, that the modern
cultured woman slack up a bit to let the
overworked man get a chance at some of
the higher pleasures of life that he is
missing. Miss Constance Buddenberg's es-

say was an exposition of the character of
Tito Melema, from "Romola."

Charles .Brome, who has made a name
for himself as a debater at the high school,
represented the Reds, and won the oration,
talking about "Honesty and Integrity in
American Politics." Evidently the Judges
thought he put more originality and force
Into It than James McCulloch with
"America's Heritage," as the latter spoke
with better stage presence.

The poem contest brought out two very-cleve- r

satirical efforts by Miss Elisabetli
Rolofson for the Whites, and Miss Marion
Funkhouser for the Reds. The prize was
given to Miss Rolofson, who had memor-
ized her contribution, but there were many
who thought that the elocution of Miss
Funkhouser would have obtained for ber
the decision.

Two Torsi Solos.
There were two vecal solo contests, Ad

dlson Mould taking one for the Reds, with
a song called "The Pirate," and Miss
Florence DeGraff evening things up for
the Whites with DeKoven's "Popples.
The loners were George Long and Miss Mar-
garet Whitney, but what they did helped
out the enjoyment of the afternoon a great
deal. Miss DeG raff's honors were easy as
pclse", muslclanly acoomplishments and
beauty are rarely combined so early In
life.'

The recitation contest was another fea.
ture that brought out two numbers be
tokening considerable histrionic ability. The
point went to Miss Julia Nagle of the Reds
and she was entitled to It, being one of
the stars of the day in delineating several
characters in a pocket edition of the play
"If I ,Were King." Her opponent did
bit concerning a convict and how he re-

gained his grip on life very well, but did
not have the latitude in it that Miss Nagle
did in her choice.

The debate, which was pulled down for
the Reds by Arthur Proctor against Carl
Van Saut, was on the question, "Resolved,
That the small colleges develop better
clUsenshlp than the large colleges or unl
versltles." Mr. Proctor took it with the
affirmative, using the time worn arguments
of small college presidents.

The burlesques were really funny, but
the Reds outclassed the other. The former
had to do with "The Merchant of Venice,'
with Bhylock representing the Whites and
attempting to get his pound of flesh by
"bluff." No little music was introduced
making it a kind of miniature comedy. The
show that the Whites put on did not dis
play the same care and finish and was not
nearly so attractive, being on the whole
rather flat. Those who participated in the
burlesques were:

MAY

Reds Homer Conant, Frank Lundstrom
Addison Mould, Raymond Hay ward, Arthur
Proctor, Raymond Steele, Mattle Bliss,
Margaret Whitney, Blanche Bolln, Alice
Bolton, May Sullivan, Hazel Crow, Julia
Nagle, Via Waterhouse, Herbert Llndquest,
Roy Ralph, Joe Wolf.

Whites Herbert Webb, John Olney,
Douglas, Walter Roessig, Ernest C'hrist-ense- n.

Homer Searles, Arthur Lavidge,
Robert Switzler, Raymond Stromberg, Uuy
Reese, Verner McCormack.

CASSINI'S CHANGE GAZETTED '

Csar Walts Mews from America
Before Ttamlna; Baron de

Rosen for Waahlnatoa.

8T. PETERSBURG, May H-T- he transfer
of Ambassador Casstni from Washington
to Madrid was officially gazetted today un
der date of May 8, but the appointment of
Baron de Rosen to succeed Count Cassiid
at Washington has not yet been gaxetted.

In fact. Emperor Nicholas is awaiting a
formal notice that Baron de Rosen is per-bon- a

grata to the United States before
signing his decree ot nomination. Not the
slightest doubt exists here that the barou
is perfectly acceptable to the government
at Washington, where besides his high rep-
utation as a diplomat he enjoys the per-
sonal acquaintance of not only many off-
icials, but of President Roosevelt himself.

TRANSPORT BIKPHD RIS AGROIKD

Ashore tn Mala ban- - Harbor, Where j

It Carrie American Soldiers. .
MANILA, May 12 The army transport j

Buford ran ashore on May 11 while enter-
ing the harbor at Mulabang, Island of Mln- -

danao. The troops on board Were landed.
The transport probably will be refloated
without damage.

Secretary Har la Inyrarlai,
BT. PETERSBURG, May 12 Spencer F.

Eddy, secretary of the American embassy,
has returned here from Bad Nauheim. He
lound Secretary Hay greatly Improved.
After completing the cure the secretary
will leave Bad Nauheim for Parts Msy 21,
and fhence will go to London, sailing for
tha United States June 7. Mr. Hay in.

formed Mr. Eddy that there is no truth In
the reiorts that It Is Ms intention to re-

sign the secretaryship of state.

FORTY ARK 1F. An AT ZHITOMIR

FrlTate Reports from aeene of Aatl-Jewl- ah

Oat break Tell ot Trouble.
ST. PETERS Bl'RO. M.ty 12 --Borne pri-

vate reports from Zhitomir place the num-
ber of persons killed as high as forty.

The governor of Volhynia has caused
the streets of Zhitomir to be placarded with
notices to the effect that the troops have
received instructions to fire upon nny per-
sons Interfering with the Jews. The Off-
icial Messenger's account of the Zhitomir
outbreak attributes it to the provocative at-

titude of the Jews, who, it adds, used a
portrait of the emperor is a target In
shooting practice snd committed many as-

saults on Christians In the streets.

AMERICA lgETOK IS AtGRY

Marrna Rrais of New York Olijeeta
to Hating III" Mall Inaperted.

BVDA PEST. Hungary. Msy 12 Ameri-
can Special Immigration Inspector Marcus
Braun of New York, who has been fined
$10 here on charges that he threatened a
police department detective whom he al-

leges was tampering with his mall, de-

clares the police stories anent his ante-
cedents In Hungary are fictitious.

lie has reported the incident to
authorities at Washington through
American embassy.

the

Money for Swedish Prlnee.
STOCKHOLM. May 12. The Rlgsdag has

voted Trince Guslaf an appenage of $SE.roo

i In view of his approaching marriage with
Princess Margaret of Cotinaught. King
Oscar has presented the couple with the
beautiful chnteau, Sofiero, on the sound,
near Hclslngborg. as a" summer residence.

Refnse to Flaht rtnel.
ST. FETERPBl'RO. May 12 -- Bnron Tlen- -

hauscn and Count Mnssinpuskin. according
to the Slovo, have declined to accept
challenges of S. A. Alexandrovsky, former
head of the Red Cross in the field to fight
duds until last named disproved the
charges brought against the administration
of the Red Cross funds, which M. Alex-
androvsky upon his arrival here, April 20,

Indignantly denied and announced that he
was preparing a complete account for the
public.

forrsn Commlta 8alclile.
LONDON. May 12. Yl Han Eung, the

Corean charge d affaires here, committed
suicide by hanging at the legation today.
He wrote a letter this morning to the
Corean consul general, W. P. Morgan,
asking him to come to the legation at
once as he was going to die today. A few
minutes later Mr. Morgan heard from a
neighbor that Eung had killed himself.
The deceased had recently shown signs of
mental trouble.

A Most Excellent Remedy tor Whoop.
Ins; Consrli.

(From Miner County Democrat, How
ard, S. D.)

It isn't often that the Democrat takes
any stock in proprietary preparations, nut
having had occasion to use Chamberlaln'a
Cough Remedy In a recent case of whoop
ing cough we found It a mopt excellent
remedy, and one that gives the child im-

mediate relief. Being pleasant to the
taste children do not object to taking It,
and It keeps the cough loose, and If giren
freely and as directed, there is practically
no danger whatever from the disease.

Bee Want
Boosters.

Ads Are the Best Business

FORECAST GF THE WEATHER

Showers and Thunderstorms Today In
Kebraska, So nth Dakota and

Kansas.

WASHINGTON. May of the
weather for Saturday and Punday:

For Nebraska, Pouth Dakota and Kansas
Showers and thunderstorms Saturday.

Sunday, fair and warmer.
For Iowa and Missouri Showers and

thunderstorms Saturday and Sunday.
For Colorado and Wyoming Rain and

colder Saturday. Sunday, fair and warmer.
I,n al Record.

OFFTCF. THE WEATHER rtVREAU
OMAHA, May 12. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last three
years: 9ofi. 1M. 1903. ikis.
Maximum tempeTature.... 70 4 04 92
Minimum temperature ... 43 4fi 51 62

Mean temperature 5fl 55 58 77

Precipitation T .05 .83 .00
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparisons with the last two years:
Normal temperature
Deficiency for the day
Total excess since March 1

Normal precipitation
Deficiency for the day
Precipitation since March 1

Deficiency since March ...s. ....
Deficiency for cor. period 1FK4. .
Deficiency for cor. period lflS..

Reports from Stations at
Station and Stale Tem

of Weather.
Bismarck, clear 58

Cheyenne, raining 50

Chicago, partly cloudy 64

Davenport, partly cloudy., fifi

Denver, cloudy 58

Havre, partly cloudy 52
Helena, clear 48

Huron, clear 62
Kansas City, clear 68
North Platte, clear 66
Omnha, cloudy 68

Rapid City, partly cloudy.. . 56

Bt. Louis, cloudy 68
St. Paul, cloudy 54
Salt Ialte City, raining 48

Valentine, clear 66

Willlston. cloudy 62

the

the

the

60
4

303
.. .14 inch
.. .14 Inch
. .5.54 Inches
.. M inch
. . .95 inch
.. .62 Inch

T P. M.
Max. Rain- -

pm. Tern. fall.
62 .00
56 T
66 .00
68 .00
64 T
64 T
56 .0!
70 .00
70 .00
68 .00
70 T

.00
7u .00
64 .02
58 .02
70 .00
56 .00

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
I A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.
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PAY
WHILE

YOU

WEAR 161
THE PEOPLES FTRSITrRI?

WL Tl
EE Any woman can select clothing from us that he 2

she would like to wear, and we will charge you on plain open 3
account. We leave you arrange the terms to your entire satisfaction.

Our credit plan allows pay just what you can conveniently 3
spare each week Prices on all goods this store marked

sir in plain. figures.
' ear-- a - a PW ftT 4 a- Aine 1'iain price way ine people's store tne oniy nonest way. 2

Broken Lines of Covert Goats $10
A big variety of this season's Covert Coat styles

H are represented in this big sale. ' Coats that range
as high as $15.00 are now reduced to $10.00 in

H order to make room for hot weather goods.
jvut ineiunes n tiput ana joose nttea r jri S77 irm
coats eollarless new sleeve, etc
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Clearing Sale of Millinery
We on one hundred Ladies' Hats colors black, --5
white, blue, pink, champagne elegantly trimmed in- - 3
eluding shapes. regular

is S6.98. an inducement to V
;ur Millinery department we

hats on sale
Saturday at

We bought the surplus summer stock of promi-
nent eastern clothing manufacturer at very low figure and
in turn will give the public the advantage our IJl
purchase, wnicn win ue piaceu uu wj

Saturday. Men's Fine lland-Tail- -

ored Suits values up $20.00

AND YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

Shoes MEN AND We carry a big line HATS FOR MEN,
WOMEN in lasts, Men's Up Date many new shapes

1 7R Furnishings popu- - from $2.50 I fillO lar prices. IiUU

HEAVY STURGIS

Horaes folTer More Than Cattle
Recent Storm Blaek

Hill.
STI'RGIS, May (Special.

parts Meade county con-

cerning week's storm conflict-
ing enough anybody, all

stock sus-
tained. largest losses, comparatively,

eastern
county, although they bad enough

peculiar feature storm
percentage horses Generally

horse can hundred cattle
would down
greater percentage horses
ghost not numbers, percentage.
sheep suffered. Sheepmen Grand

$30,000

storm. Many good, careful farmers
heavily.

storm was Sulphur
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as near the foothills, and probably ex-

tended out to the Mores u. If so, there will
be a big percentage of loss all over the
north country, in all classes of stock.

PACKIKG PLAKT FOR SIOIX PALLS

Loral Capital to Own and Operate the
Enterprise.

SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. May 12 (Special
Telegram.) W. B. Davenport, industrial
commissioner of the Sioux Falls Board of
Trade, will tomorrow morning make the
announcement that a company, made up
largely of local capitalists, has been organ-
ized to Optra te a packing plunt in this city.
The company is capitalized at HOu.ooo, with
a paid up capital of one-ha- lf that amount,
which already has been practically d.

Commissioner Davenport states that the
company means business and will at once
go ahead with the enterprise.

Boy Loaes an Eye.
STL'RGia, S. D., May 12. (Special Tele-

gram.) Walter Murphy, a Deadwood boy

I

honest

month.
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attending St. Martin's academy here, while
playing ball met with a serious accident.
Another boy accidentally hit him in the
eye with a stone, bursting the eyeball. He
may lose the other eye also. Murphy was
taken to his home in Deadwood.

Postal Clerk Sues Railroad.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., .May 12. (Special.)

Frank Nolan, the Cheyenne postal clerk
who was injured In the As una wreck, has
brought suit against the railroad company
for damages aggregating 150,000. One of
Nolan's ears was torn off, both legs cut and
scarred and other injuries inflicted that
will incapacitate him for life.

Clerk of Court Removed.
PIERRE, S. D., May 12. (Special Tele-

gram.) In the circuit court today after
two days of testimony. Judge Gaffy di-

rected a verdict of guilty of wilful
of office In the caBt of the

removal of C. E. Besancon from the offiot)
of clerk of the courts.
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A Series of Rattling Stories Narrating His Exploits

First Eleies Story in The iee, Pay 14

Avoid Missing a Number by Subscribing at Once


